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January 1, 2015
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by club president, Randy Clark. The December meeting minutes were read
and approved. The December, 2014 Treasurer’s report was read and accepted. Balance brought forward was
$23,209.93, deposits were $1,088.00 and disbursements for the month totaled $899.09. Ending balance was
$23,398.84. Guests this month were Pete Miller – 1st meeting, and former member Ronald Kaylor, 1st meeting. Ronald
Kaylor was voted back into membership.
Old Business:


The steel plate rack replacement plates are cut and awaiting welding of the attachment bases and should be
completed in the near future.



Bob Metz advised the parts to repair the wobble trap have been made and it is fully functional.



A large caliber hole was discovered in the indoor range roof and appears to be the result of an accidental
discharge of a centerfire handgun from within the Indoor range. Members are reminded the Indoor range is
rimfire only. Any member found to be firing centerfire rounds in the Indoor range will lose their CVRPC
membership.



Ronny Brown advised the trees which were encroaching on the power lines near the skeet range have been
trimmed. There remains several pieces of firewood that needs to be hauled back to the clubhouse and stacked.



The needed repairs to the gutter drains and drainage excavation and fill work have been completed. This will
greatly aid in deferring water away from the clubhouse foundation and walls. Thanks to Brian Miller and Jeremy
Abbott for performing this work.



Jeremy Abbott advised he has secured two bathroom vanities for the upcoming bathroom remodeling at a very
low cost to the club. Thanks Jeremy!



Further discussion and planning for the meeting room interior remodeling was held. The membership present
agreed to extend the interior west wall approximately 8’ into the storage area in the indoor range. This area is
not used during Indoor range activities and can add approximately 240 Sq.ft. of meeting room footage. The wall
which currently separates the meeting room and the lobby area is a load bearing wall and will require a solid
header or LVL beam for support when the revisions are made. Steve Roe has secured a cost for the fiber cement
panels at a great savings to the club, and has also contacted a ceiling contractor who can install the dropped
ceiling at a cost less than material purchase costs. Jeremy Abbott advised he will move the existing water
storage tank from the meeting room area and begin plumbing the new lines direct from the well to the
bathroom areas in the coming weeks. Once the plumbing is done, removal and demolition of the interior wall
paneling and ceiling can begin. Please note that a notice will be posted on the www.cvrp.org website regarding
the upcoming work dates. Members are encouraged to assist in the upcoming remodel work.

New Business:


Steve Roe brought a recent post on the club website regarding range usage to the membership’s attention.
Discussion followed regarding range availability during and on regularly scheduled match dates. All members
should be fully aware that none of the club’s match events ties up the entire range. For example, when matches
are held at the 200 yd or 300 yd ranges, the pistol range and the LEFT side of the 100 yd range is still available
for use providing the Match Director is first notified. When a match is held at the pistol range, the 100, 200, and
300 yard ranges are still open. Just because there is a match event occurring, it does not mean the entire range
is closed for normal members shooting.



Additional signage is being made to better identify all ranges at CVRPC.



In recent months an increase of litter and other debris has been noticed around the various ranges. Members
are encouraged to pick up after themselves and always clean up the range after use. This includes targets taken
downrange, drink and food items and containers, and any other debris generated. NEVER take items
downrange to shoot and or destroy and leave for someone else to clean up!



Ronny Brown advised the annual All Around Match will be held the 2nd and 3rd Saturdays in January for the rifle
event, and the 2nd and 3rd Saturdays in February for the pistol and shotgun events.



Ronny Brown advised the 3 Gun TGAC matches will be held the 1st Saturday each month.



Bryan Miller advised the membership that he recently walked a portion of the club’s property/boundary lines
and reports that many of the “shooting range” signage has fallen, faded, or in need of repair and replacement.



Club Treasurer John Grimes advised that the Club Dues Status Sheet will be posted both on the club website and
the bulletin board in the clubhouse lobby.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:34 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Steve Roe
Secretary CVRPC

